





















What should the nature of research on manga and anime be like ? 
How can such research avoid excessive attention to theories of ex-
pression, authorship, or text and emphasize instead their connec-
tions with the real world ? Whereas the number of students who 
want to write on the theme of manga and anime has been increas-
ing in and outside of Japan, the current university education in Ja-
pan is not prepared to meet this growing demand. This collection 
of papers aims to compile, from interdisciplinary perspectives, a 
manual for writing on manga and anime to better equip students 































Hard to Pin Down
YOSHIE Hirokazu（Assistant Professor）
I joined the International Research Center for Japanese Studies 
（Nichibunken） in autumn 2017 after obtaining my Ph. D. in history 
in the United States in the summer. I have studied since graduate 
school the inﬂ uence of the Goshin‒ei‒oﬃ  cial portrait photos of the 
Japanese emperor distributed across the country by authorities 
since Meiji era. The arrival of a Goshin‒ei to a village could bring 
road‒paving budgets hitherto not granted ; and a headmaster could 
be ﬁ red for losing his school’s Goshin‒ei to an accidental ﬁ re.
　I recall a not dissimilar atmosphere at the East Coast U. S. cam-
pus where I was working on my doctoral thesis, except in this 
case, the watchwords were “diversity,” “inclusion” and the like. 
Classses featuring multiethnic and multinational qualities were wel-
comed, whereas racist remarks were subjected to unreserved criti-
cism. As in the “emperor” of the Goshin‒ei, the underlying ratio-
nale was seldom questioned, and the unquestioning acceptance 
made it even more powerful.
　As an overseas student I felt fortunate to ﬁ nd myself studying in 
such an environment. This is, however, a parallel I came to think 
about only after joining the Nichibunken, an academic institute de-
scribed as neither conservative nor liberal. It is my pleasure to be 
conducting research here, and I look forward to meeting and build-
ing ties with all of you.
YAMADA Shōji, ed., 
Manga /Anime de ronbun /repōto o kaku : Suki o gakumon ni suru hōhō. 
Minerva Shobō, April 2017.
山田奨治編『マンガ・アニメで論文・レポートを書く―好きを学問にする方法』
ミネルヴァ書房、2017年４月
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